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Best Essential Oils and Aromatherapy GuideEase into the silky fragrance of the aromatic world

of essential oils, making yourself and your home a source of envy!Why waste hundreds of

dollars on commercially manufactured, chemical ridden products when you canmake your very

own at home? Products that actually work and give you the satisfaction of using itemsthat

make you and your household glow? This is exactly what this book will tell you. Mixing the

PerfectEssential Oils for Aromatherapy will give you all the information you need about the right

kinds of oils that are great for you and your family.Wondering what is so great about this book?

Here is all this book contains:Everything you need to know about aromatherapy, what it is and

how it helps you in your day to day lifeHow aromatherapy is not just restricted to self care but

also includes your home into its miraculous wondersThe most effective recipes you can find for

skincare, your complete physical well being, and how you can take care of your house too5

Minute Weight Loss Solution with Essential OilsShed that Weight with Divine Aromatherapy

and Get the Body You Have Always Desired!Have you been thinking of getting rid of those

pesky pounds that refuse to let you fit into your gorgeoussilky sheath dress? Or are you the

best man that needs to look super smart next to the groom? Maybe you wantto look just right

at your prom! Whatever your reasons may be, if you want to get rid of your extra fat, thenthis is

the perfect book to help you on your way. This is what you will get by purchasing this book:All

you need to know about how just the right Aromatherapy recipes can help you lose those extra

irritatingpounds.How to kill your cravings so that you no longer are a slave to those sugary

treats.How to immediately de-stress and stay calm all day so that you no longer need to find

refuge in food.Quick Aromatherapy recipes that will help you control your appetite so that you

eat less during meals.How to keep hunger at bay using quick aromatherapy recipes.Scroll Up

and Grab Your Copy!!

About the AuthorDarrell Max Craig is a highly regarded teacher of many of Japanese martial

arts, and a pioneer in their development in the West for over forty years. He holds multiple

black belts and is a U.S. Kendo champion, leading the U.S. Kendo team to the world

championships. In 1973 he was awarded the title of “Shihan,” or “Master Teacher.” Among his

many books on the subject is the widely praised The Heart of Kendo. He lives in Houston,

Texas.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Best Essential Oils and Aromatherapy Guide Inexpensive, Fragrant, and Natural Solution to

Create the Perfect Home and a Beautiful You!DisclaimerAll Rights Reserved. Any content of

this publication cannot be replicated or transmitted by any means or in any form including

electronic, print, photocopying, recording, or scanning without written consent from the

publication’s author.The author has tried to be an authentic source of the information provided

in this report. However, the author does not oppose the additional information available over

the internet. The homemade recipes included in this book cannot be compared with the

preparation methods of the same provided in other books. All readers can seek further help

through additional sources of information.Ignoring any of the guidelines or not following each

step of the preparation method of the recipes may not give you the exact result. Therefore, the

author is not responsible for such negligence.ContentsDisclaimerIntroduction to

AromatherapyWhy Aromatherapy WorksAromatherapy for You, Your Family and HomeMost

Effectively Calming RecipesSerenity TonicCalming Anxious NervesSay Bye to

DepressionStaying EnergizedIrritable No more!Happiness TeaBeauty Care RecipesFace

CareFace Wash For All Skin TypesThe Perfect ScrubCracked LipsBlackheads and Large

PoresClear Glowing SkinHand CarePeeling SkinAmazing Hand ScrubPerfect NailsSalon Like

ManicureFoot CareFoot ScrubCracked HeelsSalon Like PedicureHair CareShiny, Glossy Hair

TonicLuscious, Perfumed HairHair ConditionerCommon Ailments RecipesAcne SolutionCough,

Cold and FluHeadachesBody PainHeart BurnHair Fall SolutionSun

BurnBurnsEczemaInsomniaMenstrual CrampsBruisesCuts and ScrapesCracked LipsStretch

MarksHome Care RecipesAir FreshenerToilet CleanerAll Purpose CleanerGet Rid of the

InsectsThe Ultimate Kitchen CleanerFurniture PolishFloor and Wall

CleansingConclusionDisclamerIntroductionWhat is Aromatherapy and how does it Work?How

Does Aromatherapy Affect the Mind?Helps Soothe the SpiritEssential Oils and Weight

LossEmotional EatingFeeling Satisfied with LessHow Do Essential Oils Help People Feel

Satisfied?Some Effective Essential Oils and Their PurposesIs It the Right Solution for You?The

Perfect Blend of Oils for Weight LossRecipe # 1: Balancing Your AppetiteWeight Loss Blend

1Weight Loss Blend 2Weight Loss Blend 3Recipe # 2: Reducing CelluliteAnti cellulite Massage

BlendRecipe # 3: Sniffing the Weight OffRecipe # 5: Massaging the Fats OffRecipe # 6:

Grapefruit to the RescueRecipe # 7: Lemongrass TonicRecipe # 8: Minty CureRecipe # 9:

Tangerine TeaConvinced Enough? Try It All! Introduction to AromatherapyPerhaps one of the

most effective, safe and relaxing therapies of all time is done through the use of essential oils

and is known as aromatherapy. Essential oils are obtained from plants, roots and herbs and

are the most aromatically blissful odors that you will ever have your good fortune to come

across. Imagine a room where someone is peeling an orange and where there is a window

overlooking a garden in bloom. What do you think that place will smell like? And this is exactly

what you obtain when you participate in aromatherapy because that is what essential oils smell

like!So basically what is aromatherapy? Aromatherapy is a treatment that uses essential oils,

combined with some other natural ingredients for the cure of many ailments. Essential oils

cannot only be used just for a happy, healthy, beautiful you, but they are also perfect for the

purification of your house. You can literally use them for everything around and obtain results

that are beyond satisfactory. Why Aromatherapy WorksThe question that might come to your

mind is this, how does aromatherapy work and why? Aromatherapy works by first relaxing your

senses and then through the healing and antiseptic/ antibacterial properties of the essential

oils. Most people do scorn the power of various smells surrounding us, but it is a fact that the



smells around you influence the mood you are in and also have a physical impact on you.

Some of the benefits of aromatherapy include:Strengthens immune system, circulatory system

and the respiratory systemReduces stress and causes relaxation, not just mentally but

physically tooImproves mood, creates a sense of well being and general happinessDecreases

symptoms of many ailments and discomfortsCleanses household items with ease and

effectivenessSo now you know that not only do aromatherapy and essential oils work, they are

genuinely useful to have around the house. You do not have to spend hundreds of dollars on

commercial products or at the spa to relax anymore, all you need is a hand full of essential oils

and you can relax and purify both yourself and your house.Aromatherapy for You, Your Family

and HomeThe great thing about essential oils and aromatherapy is that they can be used for

anyone and anything. So your child has a cold? Give them a cup of tea mixed with a fusion of

essential oils and you will notice their cold receding within a matter of days without having to

use any dangerous medicines. Does your garden have a nest of insects that you are unable to

get rid of? Mix the perfect fusion of essential oils and apply to the area. Within no time, all the

insects will disappear and you will have a lovely smelling outdoors. The fridge stinking of stale

food? Just combine some essential oils together and clean your fridge with them. Your fridge

will smell divine in just a few minutes time.Sounds impossible? Actually, it really is just that

easy. All you need to know are a few effectively working recipes and you can make yourself,

your family and your home a picture of health and beauty. So, convinced enough to read

further? Here are some of the most amazing essential oil recipes you can find.Most Effectively

Calming Recipes

Toilet CleanerAll Purpose CleanerGet Rid of the InsectsThe Ultimate Kitchen CleanerFurniture

PolishFloor and Wall CleansingConclusionDisclamerIntroductionWhat is Aromatherapy and

how does it Work?How Does Aromatherapy Affect the Mind?Helps Soothe the SpiritEssential

Oils and Weight LossEmotional EatingFeeling Satisfied with LessHow Do Essential Oils Help

People Feel Satisfied?Some Effective Essential Oils and Their PurposesIs It the Right Solution

for You?The Perfect Blend of Oils for Weight LossRecipe # 1: Balancing Your AppetiteWeight

Loss Blend 1Weight Loss Blend 2Weight Loss Blend 3Recipe # 2: Reducing CelluliteAnti

cellulite Massage BlendRecipe # 3: Sniffing the Weight OffRecipe # 5: Massaging the Fats

OffRecipe # 6: Grapefruit to the RescueRecipe # 7: Lemongrass TonicRecipe # 8: Minty

CureRecipe # 9: Tangerine TeaConvinced Enough? Try It All! Introduction to

AromatherapyPerhaps one of the most effective, safe and relaxing therapies of all time is done

through the use of essential oils and is known as aromatherapy. Essential oils are obtained

from plants, roots and herbs and are the most aromatically blissful odors that you will ever have

your good fortune to come across. Imagine a room where someone is peeling an orange and

where there is a window overlooking a garden in bloom. What do you think that place will smell

like? And this is exactly what you obtain when you participate in aromatherapy because that is

what essential oils smell like!So basically what is aromatherapy? Aromatherapy is a treatment

that uses essential oils, combined with some other natural ingredients for the cure of many

ailments. Essential oils cannot only be used just for a happy, healthy, beautiful you, but they are

also perfect for the purification of your house. You can literally use them for everything around

and obtain results that are beyond satisfactory. Why Aromatherapy WorksThe question that

might come to your mind is this, how does aromatherapy work and why? Aromatherapy works

by first relaxing your senses and then through the healing and antiseptic/ antibacterial

properties of the essential oils. Most people do scorn the power of various smells surrounding

us, but it is a fact that the smells around you influence the mood you are in and also have a



physical impact on you. Some of the benefits of aromatherapy include:Strengthens immune

system, circulatory system and the respiratory systemReduces stress and causes relaxation,

not just mentally but physically tooImproves mood, creates a sense of well being and general

happinessDecreases symptoms of many ailments and discomfortsCleanses household items

with ease and effectivenessSo now you know that not only do aromatherapy and essential oils

work, they are genuinely useful to have around the house. You do not have to spend hundreds

of dollars on commercial products or at the spa to relax anymore, all you need is a hand full of

essential oils and you can relax and purify both yourself and your house.Aromatherapy for You,

Your Family and HomeThe great thing about essential oils and aromatherapy is that they can

be used for anyone and anything. So your child has a cold? Give them a cup of tea mixed with

a fusion of essential oils and you will notice their cold receding within a matter of days without

having to use any dangerous medicines. Does your garden have a nest of insects that you are

unable to get rid of? Mix the perfect fusion of essential oils and apply to the area. Within no

time, all the insects will disappear and you will have a lovely smelling outdoors. The fridge

stinking of stale food? Just combine some essential oils together and clean your fridge with

them. Your fridge will smell divine in just a few minutes time.Sounds impossible? Actually, it

really is just that easy. All you need to know are a few effectively working recipes and you can

make yourself, your family and your home a picture of health and beauty. So, convinced

enough to read further? Here are some of the most amazing essential oil recipes you can

find.Most Effectively Calming RecipesBelow are dozens of recipes for you. It is recommended

that before trying any one of them, make sure that you or any member of your family is not

allergic to any of the essential oils or other natural ingredients. This way there will be no

problems and you will not have to rush to the doctor’s. If you are making a skin care product,

try the concoction on a small patch of skin before using it fully. In general, there are no side

effects of essential oils, but if you are allergic to say lemons, you might have an allergic

reaction to lemon essential oil. So, do not use anything you might have a reaction to. If you are

not sure, ask the herbalist you buy your essential oils from.The recipes below are meant to be

prepared as they are stated. If you change them, or decide to use some other essential oil in

their place, they may not work as well as the original recipe. Here are wonderful aromatherapy

recipes for you. Serenity TonicThis tonic is great for anytime. It will help you relax and distress

all the day’s pressure within minutes.Ingredients1 ounce sweet almond oil12 drops roman

chamomile essential oil5 drops lavender essential oilProcessSimply combine all the oils and

store in a dark blue or dark green colored glass bottle. When needed, take some oil into hand

and massage slowly onto both the feet. You will immediately notice a calming effect. The oil

works as a sedative so do not drive afterwards.Calming Anxious NervesThis tonic is perfect for

anyone who is experiencing panic, anxiety attack or a general feeling of doom.Ingredients2

drops bergamot essential oil2 drops clary sage essential oil1 drop frankincense1 drop lavender

essential oil1 ounce light olive oilProcessMix together all the oils and store in an airtight glass

bottle. Whenever needed, simply massage the oil on your shoulder, neck and head. You can

also rub it on the soles of your feet. You will see that your body becomes calm within no

time.Say Bye to DepressionDepression can be a real downer. This recipe is perfect for those

pesky blues.Ingredients3 drops grapefruit essential oil2 drop lavender essential oil1 drop Ylang

Ylang essential oil1 drop lemon essential oil1½ ounces of distilled water1 ½ ounces of vodka4

ounce spray bottle, 1ProcessMix all the ingredients together and shake well. Let sit for a day

and your air freshener is ready. Whenever you feel the blues coming on, lightly spray your room

with this concoction and lie down comfortably. Take in deep breathes and let the aromatherapy

work its wonders.Staying EnergizedBeen feeling too low? This recipe will help get your energy



level back up.Ingredients2 drops ginger essential oil2 drops grapefruit essential oil2 drops basil

essential oil1 drop cypress essential oil
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Virginia lee, “Wondrous Essential Oils!. I had no idea of the many uses for essential oils!

Fortunately, author Angelina Dylon laysout the numerous uses and provides recipes for

combining the oils to make effective solutions.There are remedies for acne, cough, cold, & flu,

and even insomnia. But the wonders of essentialoils don't stop there. The book goes on to

detail how, as part of aromatherapy, essential oils can beused to help with weight loss. With a

guidebook like this, I am off to explore the wondrous world ofessential oils!”

Ginny, “so much great info!. I love this! The cleaning recipes are amazing! Great skin care

recipes & the weight loss info/ recipes are great too! I recommend this to anyone looking to

incorporate natural ingredients into their everyday products!”

J. Winter, “Great guides on essential oils and aromatherapy!. Great best essential oils book,

even better getting a 2 in 1 deal! The Aromatherapy one is also really good and you can't beat

the price. I love reading all about alternative medicines and such so I loved all the different oils

you can make for weight loss too. Great essential oils guide and aromatherapy guide if you're

into it!”

The book by Darrell Max Craig has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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